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Abstract A multibarrel seabed drill rig was used for the ﬁrst time to drill unconsolidated sediments and
consolidated sedimentary rocks from an Antarctic shelf with core recoveries between 7% and 76%. We
deployed the MARUM-MeBo70 drill device at nine drill sites in the Amundsen Sea Embayment. Three sites
were located on the inner shelf of Pine Island Bay from which soft sediments, presumably deposited at high
sedimentation rates in isolated small basins, were recovered from drill depths of up to 36 m below seaﬂoor.
Six sites were located on the middle shelf of the eastern and western embayment. Drilling at ﬁve of these
sites recovered consolidated sediments and sedimentary rocks from dipping strata spanning ages from Cretaceous to Miocene. This report describes the initial coring results, the challenges posed by drifting icebergs
and sea ice, and technical issues related to deployment of the MeBo70. We also present recommendations
for similar future drilling campaigns on polar continental shelves.
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1. Introduction
The signiﬁcant role that the polar regions play in current changes in the global climate state is undisputed.
A wide range of observations over recent decades has shown rapid changes in some ice sheet sectors and
sea-ice extents in both hemispheres, and the effects these changes have on global climate and sea level are
the subject of intensive ongoing research. While observations of the current environmental state and
changes have advanced enormously, climate records of the geological past still remain poorly sampled,
although onshore and offshore sedimentary deposits contain valuable records of past climate, sea-ice, and
ice sheet dynamics of time periods that, for instance, represent analogues to present rapid changes. The
remoteness of the polar regions, combined with their harsh weather, ice conditions, and narrow seasonal
time window for expeditions, is the main reason for the lack of drilling operations, despite the urgent need
for drill samples of rocks and sediments for geological and paleoclimate research communities.
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A single deep-drilling research campaign, Integrated Ocean Drilling Program (IODP) Expedition 302, took
place in the central Arctic Ocean in 2004 (Backman et al., 2006). The Antarctic continental margin, in contrast, has a better coverage of deep penetration drill sites with Deep Sea Drilling Project (DSDP) Legs 28
(Hayes & Frakes, 1975) and 35 (Hollister & Craddock, 1976), Ocean Drilling Program (ODP) Legs 113 (Barker
et al., 1988), 119 (Barron et al., 1989), 178 (Barker et al., 1999), and 188 (O’Brien et al., 2001), International
Ocean Discovery Program (IODP) Expedition 318 (Escutia et al., 2011), as well as CIROS-1 (Barrett, 1989),
Cape Roberts Project (CRP) (Cape Roberts Science Team, 1999, 2000), and ANDRILL (e.g., Naish et al., 2009)
drilling campaigns. However, most of these drill sites are located in more frequently visited and, thus, surveyed areas such as the Ross Sea, Antarctic Peninsula, and Prydz Bay, and only a few lie in less intensely
studied areas at the Wilkes Land margin and off western Dronning Maud Land. The main reason for the lack
of drilling operations in the Arctic and Antarctic, despite the urgent need for drill samples of rocks and sediments for geological and paleoclimate research communities, is the remoteness of the polar regions,
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Figure 1. Bathymetric map of the Amundsen Sea Embayment (ASE), West Antarctica, with labeled MeBo70 drill sites (red
dots) of expedition PS104. Yellow lines mark the ship track. Bathymetry is from the International Bathymetric Chart of the
Southern Ocean (IBCSO) Version 1.0 (Arndt et al., 2013). PIB 5 Pine Island Bay.

combined with their harsh weather, ice coverage for most time of the year and narrow seasonal time window for expeditions. These circumstances make not only drilling campaigns but also the necessary site data
collection logistically challenging and costly.
Small-sized drill rigs that can be installed and operated on research icebreakers and ice-strengthened
research vessels are a viable option to overcome this shortcoming and access shallow drilling targets in iceproximal realms of the continental shelves that cannot be penetrated with conventional sediment coring
techniques such as piston, gravity, and vibrocoring. Kristoffersen et al. (2000) were the ﬁrst to use a light
mining drill rig deployed from a research vessel, drilling 15 m into glacigenic sediments in 212 m water
depth on the Dronning Maud Land shelf, East Antarctica. The SHALDRIL-I and II projects deployed a
purpose-designed temporary ship-mounted drill rig from the icebreaker Nathaniel B. Palmer on glacially
formed shelves of the northern Antarctic Peninsula (Anderson et al., 2007, 2011; Anderson & Wellner, 2011;
Wellner et al., 2005). By mounting a rig over a moon pool on the starboard side of the vessel, drill pipe could
be lowered to the seaﬂoor, allowing successful coring of late Eocene to Holocene sediments by the SHALDRIL teams (Anderson & Wellner, 2011).
We used—for the ﬁrst time—a multibarrel seabed drill rig to recover unconsolidated sediments and consolidated sedimentary rocks from an Antarctic shelf. The objectives of this expedition included the recovery of
sediment samples for reconstructing conditions of the West Antarctic preglacial environment and its transition into the glacially dominated domain, as well as sampling Quaternary high-resolution records of the
marine-based West Antarctic Ice Sheet (WAIS) which may have collapsed several times during the Neogene
and Quaternary (e.g., Barnes & Hillenbrand, 2010; Naish et al., 2009; Scherer et al., 1998), and which is currently undergoing a dramatic, ocean-driven retreat in the Amundsen Sea sector (e.g., Pritchard et al., 2012;
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PS104/006-2

PS104/009-2

PS104/020-2

PS104/021-2

PIB-2
(inner Pine
Island Bay)

PIT-3
(central Pine
Island Trough)

PIT-4a
(central Pine
Island Trough)

Polarstern
station no.

PIB-1
(inner Pine
Island Bay)

Drill site

MeBo70 SEABED DRILLING IN AMUNDSEN SEA
73818.290’ S
107806.635’ W

73834.095’ S
107805.626’ W

74859.201’ S
101852.325’ W

74857.961’ S
101845.067’ W

Coordinates
(lat, lon)

882

946

989

1,051

Water
depth (m)

Dipping strata
above seismic
unconformity
ASS-u2
(Oligocene to
Miocene?)

Oldest dipping
strata (near
outcropping
basement)
(Cretaceous/
Paleogene?)

Quaternary/
Holocene

Quaternary/
Holocene

Drill target (s)

Table 1
Detailed Information on the MeBo70 Deployment and Recovery of Sediments

16.90/16.70

30.80/23.55

5.10/4.95

10

3

23.95/23.75

Drilled depth/
deployed
core length
(m)

n/a

n/a

Thickness of
postglacial
drape on
midshelf (m)

3.09

5.89

3.91

7.78

Recovered
core (m)

62%

25%

23%

33%

Recovery

Grey sandy mud,
muddy sand, and
sand in uppermost
part of core, Qtzrich sandstone
below; carbonaceous mudstone in
lowermost part of
core, contains
abundant microfossils, fossil plant
particles, and
pollen
Brown mud, sandy
mud, and diamicton in upper cores;
grey-olive stratiﬁed
mudstone in lower
cores; very stiff
dark grey diamicton and mudstone
in core catchers;
low diversity of
nanofossils in
mudstone sample

Very soft, ﬁne to
coarse grained
glacimarine and
pro/subglacial
sediments (mud,
muddy sand and
sand in uppermost
part of core, and
muddy to sandy
diamicton below)
Very soft, ﬁne to
coarse grained glacimarine and pro/
subglacial sediments (mud, sandy
mud, muddy sand)

Recovered lithology

Difﬁculties in retrieval
of uppermost core,
then drilling continued; jammed
inner barrel caused
temporary halt of
drilling; failure to
grab barrel
(human error) and
iceberg approach
caused end of
drilling

Drilling stopped due
to iceberg
approach, core
8 lost in drill hole;
second attempt
failed due to ﬂushwater pump failure
Uppermost 10 m
ﬂushed through;
slow drilling progress of the last
3 m; drilling abandoned due to iceberg approach;
complete loss of
diamonds on
surface set drill bit
(abrasion by quartz
grains)

Test site; drilling
stopped due to
iceberg approach

Remarks
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72859.713’ S
103850.347’ W

74820.982’ S
104844.450’ W

PS104/038-1

PIB-6
(south-central Pine
Island Bay;
deep basin in
southern Pine
Island Trough)

73818.327’ S
107806.550’ W

Coordinates
(lat, lon)

PS104/024-2

PS104/021-3

Polarstern
station no.

CAT-5
(Cosgrove-Abbot
Trough)

PIT-4b
(central Pine
Island Trough)

Drill site

Table 1. (continued)
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1,453

520

882

Water
depth (m)

Deep basin in
Pine Island Bay
(paleo-subglacial lake
deposits?)

Stacked
groundingzone wedge
(GZW); top of
uppermost
wedge

(same as PIT-4a)

Drill target (s)

2.75/2.60

35.65/32.25

n/a

9.80/9.65

Drilled depth/
deployed
core length
(m)

8

3

Thickness of
postglacial
drape on
midshelf (m)

15.65

0.18

7.36

Recovered
core (m)

49%

7%

76%

Recovery

Brown, olive and
grey mud, sandy
mud, muddy sand
in upper part of
core, and sand and
muddy diamicton
in lower part of
core

Brown mud in core 1;
grey-olive stratiﬁed
mudstone with
thin layers of
authigenic carbonate in cores 2–5;
large granitic clast
on top of upper
section in core 3;
rare, low diversity
of nanofossils of
Miocene (?) age in
mudstone
Olive-brown clastsupported
diamicton

Recovered lithology

Drilling stopped after
unwanted
unscrewing (glued
thread) of bottomhole assembly part
and failure to
screw it back on.
Damage to the
umbilical (cable
slipped from Aframe cable block)
while MeBo was
back on deck led
to a timeconsuming repair.
After the umbilical
repair, very strong
and strengthening
winds forced abandonment of site
Uppermost 10 m
ﬂushed through;
drilling stopped
because of sediment ingress into
drill string causing
problems with
retrieving lowermost inner core
barrel (successfully
retrieved); jammed
drill string thread
during trip out

Drilling stopped
because drill head
released barrel
due to malfunction
of releaser; granite
clast possibly
pushed down from
core 2 into core 3

Remarks
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73819.875’ S
111834.827’ W

PS104/042-1

BEAR-9
(western Bear
Ridge ﬂank)

356

415

483

483

Water
depth (m)

Older part of dipping strata on
western ﬂank
of Bear Ridge

Younger part of
dipping strata
on western
ﬂank of Bear
Ridge

Older part of dipping strata on
western ﬂank
of Bear Ridge
(same as
BEAR-7a)

Older part of dipping strata on
western ﬂank
of Bear Ridge

Drill target (s)

7.45/7.30

6.15/6.00

2

17.97/17.72

2

2

5.35/5.20

Drilled depth/
deployed
core length
(m)

2

Thickness of
postglacial
drape on
midshelf (m)

2.40

0.89

8.82

0.94

Recovered
core (m)

40%

12%

50%

18%

Recovery

Brown soft sandy diamicton on top,
dark olive diamicton, and sandy diamicton in lower
part of core, pebbles at base (pebbles probably
downhole
contamination)

Brown mud, sandy
mud and gravelly
sandy mud on top,
dark olive grey
diatom-rich sandy
mudstone, and
mudstone below
Olive mudstone and
sandy to gravelly
mudstone in upper
part of core, very
dark grey gravelly
sandy mudstone in
lower part of core
(transition in core
R4); some cores
with isolated pebbles on top
(washed through?)
Olive muddy sand
and gravelly sandy
mudstone in upper
part of core, dark
grey diamictite
below

Recovered lithology

Drilling stopped due
to jamming inner
core barrel causing
overshot shear pin
breakage (cores
and barrels successfully retrieved)
Drilling stopped
because three drill
bits worn out during drilling and
very slow drilling
progress

Drilling stopped due
to jammed inner
core barrel causing
overshot shear pin
breakage (cores
and barrels successfully retrieved).
Drilling stopped
because of loss of
ﬂush water

Remarks

Note. The thickness of the postglacial drape at the drill sites on top of the older, northward dipping strata of the middle shelf is estimated only from the Parasound records. The low core recovery and content of the upper parts of the drill holes do not allow a clear identiﬁcation of the boundary to the strata below the drape.

73803.188’ S
111858.025’ W

73817.832’ S
112819.395’ W

PS104/041-1

PS104/040-3

BEAR-7b
(western Bear
Ridge ﬂank)

73817.826’ S
112819.400’ W

Coordinates
(lat, lon)

BEAR-8
(western Bear
Ridge ﬂank)

PS104/040-2

Polarstern
station no.

BEAR-7a
(western Bear
Ridge ﬂank)

Drill site

Table 1. (continued)
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Scambos et al., 2017; Turner et al., 2017). We deployed the MARUM-MeBo70 seabed drill device (Freudenthal & Wefer, 2013) from the icebreaking RV Polarstern during Expedition PS104 (February–March 2017) to
the Amundsen Sea Embayment of West Antarctica. The concept of this approach was to collect deeppenetration (up to 70 m) samples of unconsolidated sediments as well as to drill through the last glacial till
layer and overlying postglacial drape to collect samples from consolidated older shelf sediments, where
they crop out close to the seaﬂoor. Eleven boreholes at nine sites were drilled into isolated basins of Pine
Island Bay on the inner eastern shelf and into the dipping strata of older shelf sequences of previously
undetermined composition and ages (Figure 1 and Table 1).
This report presents our experience in operating the MeBo70 seabed drill device in Antarctic ice, weather,
and in different lithologies. Preliminary results for a few samples obtained on board are also summarized.
While detailed analyses of the drill records will be published in subsequent research papers, this report provides valuable information for the international community on drilling strategies including choices of drill
tools with respect to selected drill sites and targets. We present recommendations for future campaigns
using seabed drill rigs in challenging Antarctic and Arctic regions.

2. Drill Operations
2.1. Seabed Drill Device
The seaﬂoor drill rig MARUM-MeBo70 (Figure 2) is a robotic drill that is deployed on the seabed and
remotely controlled from the vessel (Freudenthal & Wefer, 2013). The complete MeBo70 system, which
includes drill, winch, launch, and recovery system, control unit as well as workshop and spare drill tools, is
shipped in seven 20 ft. containers. A steel-armored umbilical cable with a diameter of 32 mm is used to
lower the 10 tonnes device to the seabed, where four legs are extended in order to increase the stability of
the rig. Copper wires and ﬁber-optic cables within the umbilical are used for energy supply from the vessel
and for communication between the MeBo70 and the containerized control unit on deck of the vessel. The
maximum deployment water depth in the current conﬁguration is 2,000 m.
The mast with the remotely controlled barrel and tool feeding system forms the central part of the drill rig.
The drill head provides the required torque and rotary speed for rock drilling and is mounted on a guide
carriage that moves up and down the mast with a maximum push force of 4 tonnes. A water pump provides seawater for ﬂushing the drill string, for cooling of the drill bit and for removing the drill cuttings.

Figure 2. (a) Schematic overview of the MARUM-MeBo70 seabed drill rig and its deployment from a research vessel, (b)
photo of MeBo70 before deployment from the stern of RV Polarstern, and (c) an artist’s image of its position on the
seaﬂoor.
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Figure 3. MeBo70 drill bits used during PS104: (a) two step tungsten carbide bit, (b) conical tungsten carbide bit, (c)
diamond-impregnated bit, and (d) surface-set diamond bit.

Core barrels and rods are stored on two magazines on the drill rig. We used wireline core barrels with hardened steel and diamond drill bits (Figure 3). The bits were used in combination with pilot core lifter cases
for soft sediments (push coring, 55 mm core diameter) and hard rock core lifter cases (rotary drilling,
63 mm core diameter). The stroke length was 2.35 m. With the magazines completely loaded, a maximum
coring depth of more than 70 m can be reached in principle. Station time of the vessel normally exceeds
24 h per deployment. This long station time of the vessel is an important risk issue in polar waters due to
drifting icebergs and massive ice ﬂoes as the umbilical connection to the MeBo drill rig allows only a relatively small maneuvering radius of up to 50 m.
A spectral gamma ray (SGR) probe was used for borehole logging (Figure 4). The probe is equipped with a
25 cm long scintillation crystal combined with a photomultiplier. Light impulses that are generated by
gamma ray collisions with the scintillation crystal are counted and their energy spectra are analyzed. The
three naturally occurring gamma ray emitters—potassium (K), uranium (U), and thorium (Th)—generate different energy spectra. A GeoBase software package is used to calculate a best ﬁt of the spectra. By combining the results of the spectrum ﬁt with the gamma ray counts, the concentrations of K, U, and Th are
calculated. The SGR probe was used as an autonomous tool. When reaching the maximum coring depth,
the inner core barrel is replaced by the probe. The sensor’s center of gravity is located about 60 cm above
the drill bit and measures through the drill pipe. The probe is hooked up the borehole together with the
drill pipe during recovery of the drill string (logging-while-tripping) or can be deployed by open-hole wireline. Tripping speed was about 0.6 m/min.
A newly developed autonomous acoustic borehole logging tool (Figure 4) was tested during PS104. This
sonic probe is equipped with a transmitter and two receivers located 90 cm and 100 cm below the transmitter, respectively. The tool is deployed in a similar way to the SGR probe during trip-out of the drill string.
The sensor part is located about 1 m below the drill bit while logging the P wave velocity of the formation.
A temperature probe (Figure 4) was used for measuring formation temperature at different sediment
depths. The probe consists of a tool that replaces an inner core barrel for conducting temperature measurements at discrete depths. The lower end of the probe is located below the drill bit at the base of the drill
string and is equipped with a miniaturized temperature logger (MTL) with a 95 mm long tip. The temperature range of the MTL is 258 to 508C with a resolution of about 1 mK.
The absolute accuracy is about 60.1 K. The probe is pushed together
with the drill string 15 cm into the sediment. After 10 min measuring
time, the temperature probe is hooked out of the drill string using the
wireline technique and core drilling can proceed.

Figure 4. Downhole logging devices used with MeBo70: spectral gamma-ray
(SGR) probe, acoustic (sonic) probe, and temperature (temp) probe. The data
logger is mounted on top of the probe.
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2.2. Site Selection
During an intensive precruise planning process, we examined data
and studies on the Amundsen Sea shelf sediments based on existing
multichannel and single-channel seismic reﬂection proﬁles (Graham
et al., 2009; Gohl et al., 2013; Hochmuth & Gohl, 2013; Lowe &
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Anderson, 2002; Muto et al., 2016; Nitsche et al., 2013), swath-bathymetric and subbottom proﬁler data
(e.g., Graham et al., 2009, 2010; Jakobsson et al., 2011; Klages et al., 2015; Larter et al., 2009; Nitsche et al.,
2007), and conventional sediment cores (e.g., Hillenbrand et al., 2013; Kirshner et al., 2012; Smith et al.,
2011, 2014). The aim was to select potential drill sites for three major objectives: (1) Obtain samples from
small sedimentary basins that are nested on the outcropping crystalline basement of the inner shelf. Inner
shelf sites may contain high-resolution records of the Quaternary WAIS dynamics and its forcing (Hillenbrand et al., 2013, 2017; Smith et al., 2017), with some inner shelf basins containing deposits of former subglacial lakes (Kuhn et al., 2017). (2) Drill through postglacial deposits and a thin cover of last glacial till to
collect drill cores from older strata that dip oceanward and are truncated close to the seaﬂoor on the middle
shelf. (3) Collect samples from grounding-zone wedges to reconstruct and understand the stabilization and
retreat processes of grounded ice.
We preselected a total of 23 potential drill sites, many more than could be drilled during the PS104 expedition with 25 planned working days on the shelf. However, this selection allowed for enough contingency
sites in case severe ice conditions and/or certain lithologies could not be drilled and recovered. Preexisting
seismic records and, in particular, high-quality subbottom proﬁler (Parasound and TOPAS) data revealed
sites with only 5–10 m of glacial and postglacial drape so that penetrating this drape to drill into the dipping older strata was more likely (Figure 5). With such data, an offset drilling strategy was developed in
which a series of drill sites was chosen along the dipping strata to collect cores with a range of ages. Seismic
and subbottom proﬁler records were also used to determine optimum drill sites for unconsolidated sediments in the inner shelf basins and on a grounding-zone wedge.

Figure 5. Seismic record from the middle shelf of the western ASE shows dipping older shelf sequence with a presumed stratigraphic age and unconformity ASSu2 from Gohl et al. (2013). The Parasound records on top show some of the dipping layer boundaries of the sequence overlain by a thin glacial and postglacial
drape at drill sites BEAR-8 and BEAR-9. The vertical axes in both record types are two-way traveltime (TWT).
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2.3. Drill Sites
The MeBo70 was deployed 11 times at nine sites to recover long cores from the Amundsen Sea Embayment
shelf (Figure 1). The cumulative drill rig deployment time was 193 h with 162 m drilled. In total, 150 m of
sediment were cored with 56.91 m of core recovered, giving an average recovery rate of 38%. Eight temperature measurements at two stations were conducted. The SGR and sonic borehole logging probes were
used at one station each. A summary of the MeBo70 deployments and core recoveries is given in Table 1.
We drilled seven boreholes at six sites (PIB-1, 22; PIT-3, 24, 26; CAT-5) on the eastern Amundsen Sea
Embayment shelf. An additional four boreholes at three sites (BEAR-7, 28, 29) were drilled on the western
ﬂank of Bear Ridge in the western Amundsen Sea Embayment and targeted exclusively dipping sedimentary strata. In the following site descriptions, we list the drill sites with the applied drill strategy, tools, outcome, and technical issues. Deployment time is the total time the drill device was in the water. RV
Polarstern station numbers are shown in parentheses after the MeBo70 site names for reference:
Site PIB-1 (PS104/006-2): At this test site, MeBo70 was deployed for 21.5 h in an isolated deep (1050 m water
depth) sedimentary basin in the inner Pine Island Bay (PIB), close to the Pine Island Glacier front. Drilled
depth was 23.95 m below seaﬂoor (mbsf), cored length (10 push cores) 23.75 m, and recovery was 7.78 m
of brown and olive muds, sands and grey-olive diamictons. A two-step tungsten carbide bit (Figure 3) was
used in combination with pilot core lifter cases (push coring technique). Drilling had to be abandoned due
to iceberg approach. We used the SGR probe for borehole logging during trip out (20.8–0.0 m depth).
Site PIB-2 (PS104/009-2): At this site in the same basin as for PIB-1, MeBo70 drilled to 16.90 mbsf and cored a
length of 16.70 m (7 push cores) within 11.25 h using again the two-step tungsten carbide bit in combination with pilot core lifter cases. The drill rig recovered 3.91 m of the same type of sediments as recovered
from site PIB-1. Drilling had to be interrupted, because of an iceberg passing close to the ship. A second
attempt to drill at the same site had to be abandoned after 4 h without further drilling due to a failure of
the ﬂush water pump.
Site PIT-3 (PS104/020-2): This site targeted dipping older sedimentary strata cropping out near the seaﬂoor
north of the acoustic basement-sedimentary basin boundary in the southern Pine Island Trough (PIT). The
strategy was to ﬂush through about 10 m-thick (from Parasound records) overlying unconsolidated glacimarine sediments and postglacial drape with the ﬁrst core barrels, followed by continuous core drilling with
a surface-set diamond bit, as soon as consolidated hard strata were reached at 9.85 m below the seaﬂoor.
The drill rig was deployed for 28.25 h and drilled to 30.80 mbsf, thereby coring 23.55 m of rotary cores after
ﬂushing through most of the overburden. Drilling had to be abandoned due to iceberg approach. Ten
rotary cores were retrieved, containing a total of 5.89 m of grey muddy quartz sandstone (Figure 6) and
underlying carbonaceous mudstone. The drill bit was completely worn at the end of drilling.
Site PIT-4a (PS104/021-2): This site targeted dipping sedimentary strata located north of site PIT-3. We
started with a two-step tungsten carbide bit in combination with rotary drilling core lifter cases. A jammed
inner barrel caused a temporary halt. For the following barrels, a new bottom-hole assembly (BHA) with a
diamond-impregnated bit was used. A failure to grab a barrel combined with approach of an iceberg
caused the end of drilling. The deployment time was about 10 h during which a drilled depth of 5.10 mbsf
with a cored length of 4.95 m was achieved. The three recovered rotary cores contained brown mud in the
upper core and grey-olive stratiﬁed mudstone in the two lower cores, while very stiff dark diamicton and
mudstone were collected in the core catchers.
Site PIT-4b (PS104/021-3): The second drilling attempt at the same site lasted for 16.75 h. We drilled with a
diamond-impregnated bit. A new BHA with a diamond-impregnated bit was deployed after the second
core barrel (4.6 m drilled depth). Total drilled depth was 9.80 mbsf with cored length of 9.65 m. Drilling
stopped because the drill head released the barrel due to a malfunction of the release mechanism. Five
rotary cores recovered 7.36 m of sedimentary rocks of similar lithology as retrieved from the ﬁrst hole
(Figure 6).
Site CAT-5 (PS104/024-2): The deployment time at this site on top of a grounding-zone wedge (GZW) in the
Cosgrove-Abbot Trough (CAT) was only 3.75 h. Drilling had to be canceled due to failure of a glued thread
connection within the BHA. Thus, the drilled depth was only 2.75 mbsf with a cored length of 2.60 m. The
single recovered rotary core barrel that was used in combination with a diamond-impregnated bit retrieved
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Figure 6. Examples of photo, X-radiograph, and lithology records of some of the drill cores. For lithological key, see Figure 7.

0.18 m of olive-brown sandy gravelly mud. A second attempt to drill at this site had to be canceled due to
strong winds that threatened the capability of the vessel to hold station within the tight limits required for
drilling operations.
Site PIB-6 (PS104/038-1): At this site, another isolated deep basin on the inner shelf along the Pine Island
Trough was targeted. A maximum drilled depth of 35.65 mbsf was reached within 34.25 h using a two-step
tungsten carbide bit. The cored length was 32.25 m using 14 push cores and two rotary cores. Drilling was
stopped because of sediment ingress into the drill string causing problems with retrieving the lowermost
inner core barrel, although this was eventually retrieved. We recovered a total of 15.65 m of brown, olive
and grey muds, sandy muds, sands, and diamictons (Figure 6). Temperature measurements were conducted
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Figure 7. Photo, X-radiograph, and lithology log for the uppermost drill core from site BEAR-7A.

at 5.25, 9.95, 14.65, 19.35, 24.05, and 28.75 m. Unfortunately the ﬁve deeper measurements were affected
by a slight bending of the probe that occurred during storage in the magazine after the ﬁrst measurement.
Site BEAR-7a (PS104/040-2): The drill rig was deployed on top of the older part of the dipping strata
at the western ﬂank of Bear Ridge (BEAR) of the western middle shelf. Within 7.25 h, a maximum
drilled depth was reached at 5.35 mbsf, and 5.20 m were cored by rotary drilling, which retrieved
0.94 m of brown mud overlying dark olive grey diatom-rich mudstone (Figure 7). The ﬁrst barrel was
drilled with a diamond-impregnated bit down to 2.75 m. Due to a jammed inner core barrel, the
shear pin at the overshot had to be activated and only one stroke with a second BHA, again with a
diamond-impregnated bit, down to 5.35 m was possible. The open-hole deployment of the SGR and
sonic bore hole logging probes, ﬁxed by the rotating chuck in the upper 2 m, were not successful
due to failure of probe activation.
Site BEAR-7b (PS104/040-3): Redeployment at the same site lasted for 27.25 h and reached a depth of 17.97
mbsf. The drilled length was 17.72 m. Drilling stopped because of loss of ﬂush water. This time a conical
tungsten carbide bit was used in combination with rotary core lifter cases. The eight rotary cores collected
8.82 m of olive mudstone, which is underlain by very dark grey gravelly sandy mudstone. The bit was
completely worn at the end of drilling. Despite the consolidated nature of the sediments, temperature
measurements were attempted at 14.5 and 16.9 m depth. The sonic borehole logging probe and the SGR
tool (SGR on wire inside the drill string, sonic during trip out below the drill bit) were used for borehole logging (16.5–0.3 m). However, the activation of the SGR probe failed.
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Site BEAR-8 (PS104/041-1): The MeBo70 deployment at this site drilled down to a depth of 7.45 mbsf over
10.5 h and cored 7.30 m (3 rotary cores) with a recovery of 0.89 m. The upper cores from the younger part
of the dipping sedimentary strata outcropping at site BEAR-8 (Figure 5) consist of olive diamicton, while the
lower cores sampled dark grey diamicton. The ﬁrst barrel was drilled with a diamond-impregnated bit
down to 2.75 m. Due to indication of a jammed inner core barrel, a second BHA with a diamondimpregnated bit was used for the second core barrel down to 5.1 m. The shear pin at the overshot had to
be activated due to a jammed inner core barrel, and only one stroke with a third BHA with a diamondimpregnated bit down to 7.45 m was possible. Open-hole deployment of logging probes ﬁxed by the rotating chuck in the upper 2.1 m (SGR) and 2.8 m (acoustic) were successfully conducted.
Site BEAR-9 (PS104/042-1): At the last site of the expedition, the drill penetrated the seaﬂoor down to a
depth of 6.15 mbsf with a cored length of 6.00 m within 18.75 h deployment time. The target was to drill
into the oldest part of the dipping sedimentary strata on the western ﬂank of Bear Ridge (Figure 5). The six
rotary cores and one push core collected 2.40 m of brown soft diamicton near the top (Figure 6) and dark
olive mudstone in the lower part of the retrieved sedimentary column. The ﬁrst three barrels were drilled
down to 4 m with a conical tungsten carbide bit. Subsequently, a second BHA with conical tungsten carbide
bit was deployed and drilled down to 6 m until no further progress was reached with this bit. A third BHA
with a tungsten carbide bit did not achieve further progress.

3. Analysis Potential of Drilled Samples
We decided not to split the drill cores on board because of planned whole-core computed tomographic
(CT) imaging after the expedition, taking into account the relatively small core diameter and the resulting
small core volume. The CT scanning of the whole cores was also prioritized over splitting the cores on
board, because the resulting images help to choose the most appropriate core splitting device for the sections (soft sediment core splitter and rock saw, respectively). We restricted our onboard analysis to wholecore physical property measurements using a Geotek multi-sensor core logger (MSCL) and preliminary
assessment of smear slides taken from samples of the core tops and core catchers. The MSCL included sensors for magnetic susceptibility, P wave velocity, core diameter, electrical resistivity, and gamma-ray attenuation. Preliminary biostratigraphic investigations conducted onboard indicated that the recovered
sedimentary strata were deposited during various times ranging from the Cretaceous-early Paleocene to
the late Quaternary. These preliminary results imply that the drilled cores may have the potential to address
a good part of the primary scientiﬁc objectives set out for this drilling expedition.
The presence of pollen, spores, and plant fragments in samples from the cores of the oldest (Cretaceousearly Paleocene) drilled strata (site PIT-3) and of marine microfossils in the younger (Eocene-Miocene) strata
of the middle shelf (sites PIT-4, BEAR-7, -8, -9) provides constraints for the chronostratigraphy of the shelf
sequences in both the eastern and western Amundsen Sea Embayment to be tied into the regional seismic
reﬂection line network (Figure 5). If detailed palynological analysis conﬁrms a Cretaceous-early Paleocene
age for the deposits for site PIT-3, this site would contain one of the few records of the oldest sedimentary
rocks sampled from the shelf bordering the West Antarctic Ice Sheet. Mesozoic sedimentary rocks have previously been sampled only from outcropping Late Cretaceous strata of the northern Antarctic Peninsula
(e.g., Francis & Poole, 2002; Zinsmeister, 1982) and from the Jurassic to Early Cretaceous forearc Fossil Bluff
and LeMay Groups of Alexander Island (e.g., Moncrieff & Kelly, 1993). A record from the Amundsen Sea
Embayment shelf has implications for understanding of the environmental and climate conditions of West
Antarctica and their greenhouse to icehouse transition from Cretaceous to Neogene times. The material
indicates that there was land above sea level in central West Antarctica at this time, and that it hosted abundant and diverse vegetation, the types of which will likely constrain paleoclimate and paleoenvironmental
conditions. The material may also show how taxa varied and migrated between South America and New
Zealand (Bowman et al., 2016). The preliminary Oligocene to Miocene age estimates of diamictons in the
BEAR site cores from the western embayment suggest that these cores may record the ﬁrst advances of the
ice sheet to the coast or even onto the shelf.
The few smear slide samples taken on board from the cores of the isolated inner shelf basins (sites PIB-1, -2,
-6) have not revealed any microfossils so far. The terrigenous muds and sands probably originate from glacimarine processes and gravitational debris or mud ﬂows. The same probably applies to the recovered
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diamictons, which additionally may also have been deposited at the base of grounded ice. Low abundance
of ice-rafted debris in large parts of the cores indicates high sedimentation rates. Although based on radiocarbon dates on the acid-insoluble fraction of organic matter only, sedimentation rates at conventional coring sites from inner shelf basins in Pine Island Bay have shown to be at least 10–20 cm/kyr (Smith et al.,
2014), which is consistent with the observation of thick stratiﬁed inﬁll assumed to be of Holocene age in
acoustic subbottom proﬁles across these basins. Provided that ages can be assigned to these terrigenous
sediments drilled with MeBo70, they may be used for reconstructing the dynamics of the Pine Island Glacier
grounding line and its ice shelf (cf., Smith et al., 2017), and they may also document the existence of subglacial lakes under the expanded WAIS during the last glacial cycle (cf., Kuhn et al., 2017).
Further detailed analysis on the full core material may also yield material that can be used for both dating
and proxy studies, e.g., on Late Quaternary incursions of relatively warm Circumpolar Deep Water (CDW)
along the incised glacial troughs toward the grounding zone of Pine Island Glacier. CDW incursions onto
the shelf have been identiﬁed as the primary cause for the present subice-shelf melting and dynamic thinning of the outlet glaciers of the Amundsen Sea Embayment (e.g., Jenkins et al., 2016; Pritchard et al., 2012;
Turner et al., 2017). Recently, studies analyzing benthic foraminifera assemblages (Minzoni et al., 2017) and
the chemical composition (i.e., stable carbon isotopes and magnesium/calcium ratios) of benthic and
planktic foraminifer shells in marine sediments (Hillenbrand et al., 2017) showed that variable inﬂow of
CDW was the primary driver for grounding-line retreat along the coast of the Amundsen Sea Embayment
throughout the Holocene and since the 1940s.

4. Lessons Learned
4.1. Lithologies and Choice of Drill Tools
Glacial deposits are among the most difﬁcult lithologies for core drilling. Boulders of variable size with a
wide variety of lithologies with different geotechnical characteristics are imbedded in a softer, mostly cohesive matrix both in marine sediments with abundant ice rafted debris as well as in glacial tills. The selected
drill bit and core lifter case have to be suitable for drilling crystalline hard rock. However, hard rock drilling
usually results in low core recovery rates for soft sediments since the ﬂush water erodes the sediment
before it enters into the inner core barrel. In order to optimize core recovery rates for both soft sediments
and hard rocks during rotary drilling, we used core lifter cases with lips that tend to reduce the erosional
force of the ﬂush water. With this conﬁguration, we encountered jamming of core barrels that resulted in
drilling being aborted several times. For the last two deployments (sites BEAR-9 and BEAR-7b), we changed
to core lifter cases and a corresponding drill bit without lips, with the result that no further core jamming
occurred. The core recovery, however, did not change signiﬁcantly. Since it is not only drilling depth that
can be increased by avoiding core jamming, but also the deployment of bore hole logging tools depends
on the ability to recover the deployed inner core barrels, we recommend that avoiding core jamming must
have higher priority than optimizing core recovery rates, if the primary objective is to investigate deeper
strata by drilling in this challenging environment.
The optimal choice of drill bit was especially challenging when it was not possible from previous drilling to
infer the expected lithologies. At two hard rock drilling sites, we had two deployments of MeBo70 each. At
both sites, better core recovery and greater drilling depths were reached during the second deployment.
Taking the time for a short pilot drilling in order to investigate the lithology enables the most suitable drill
bit(s) to be selected for the deeper second drilling. While tungsten carbide and diamond impregnated bits
work well in mudstone and claystone, both types experienced strong wear in the presence of sand and
gravel (sites PIT-3 and BEAR-9). Diamond-impregnated bits showed lower penetration rates but were successful in all rock types encountered. Loading of several BHAs with different drill bits is recommended for
being able to react to changing lithologies.
For pure soft sediment drilling (sites PIB-1, PIB-2, PIB-6), we selected a tungsten carbide bit and pilot core
lifter case. This core lifter case penetrates through the drill bit. This is a very effective way to prevent ﬂush
water from eroding the sediment. However, this method only works if no larger boulders or hard rock layers
are encountered. This method works very well in lower latitude cohesive continental slope sediments where
core recovery rates of more than 90% were reached (e.g., Mohtadi et al., 2012). We were less successful with
average recovery rates between 23% and 49% per site in Pine Island Bay and Pine Island Trough, which can
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possibly be explained by the presence of ice rafted debris in these sediments. The observation that recovery
rate increased at site PIB-1 in depths of more than 14.5 mbsf suggest that higher compaction and increased
sediment stiffness are favorable for the coring process. At site PIB-6 we experimented with weaker core
catchers and achieved the best recovery rates (max 97% per core barrel). Planning additional time for pilot
drilling to test the most suitable strength of the core catchers helps to optimize core recovery in these glacimarine sediments. In general, multiple deployments at most sites are essential for successful coring.
4.2. Ice
Any drilling campaign on an Antarctic margin has to deal with the risk of drifting icebergs and sea ice,
which may limit the station time of the vessel during drilling. Required station time usually is between 20
and 30 h but can be up to 50 h. The deployment of a seabed drill rig requires the vessel to remain stationary
with only a small maneuvering radius, which depends on the water depth, and was 20–50 m for the vessel’s
stern during our MeBo70 operations on the 500–1,400 m deep shelf sites. While an icebreaker such as Polarstern can handle loosely broken, single-year ice ﬂoes and growlers while on stationary position, encountering massive multiyear ice ﬂoes and icebergs would cause termination of the drilling operation at a
particular site, as happened at four boreholes during PS104. In instances in which small-size icebergs
approach the vessel, a dynamic positioning (DP) system (RV Polarstern is not equipped with such a system)
would improve the maneuverability of the vessel to draw aside from the iceberg’s drift path so that drilling
can be continued at this site. Reliable ice observation techniques are essential. These include the assessment of daily satellite optical and radar ice imagery before approaching a drill site, and ice radar monitoring
and tracking of massive ice ﬁelds and icebergs from the vessel’s bridge during the rig deployment and drill
operation. The ‘‘near real-time’’ processing service of the German Aerospace Center (DLR) provided us daily
with very useful high-resolution radar images from the TerraSAR-X and TanDEM-X satellites. In addition,
helicopter ice surveillance ﬂights from RV Polarstern helped to assess the current ice situation in between
satellite image intervals.
4.3. Weather
Strong katabatic winds became a problem at one drill site (CAT-5) and precluded deployment of the
MeBo70 at another planned drill site. Beaufort wind force eight or more poses the risk that, if the vessel cannot stay with its bow into the wind, the stern movement radius permitted for MeBo70 operation is too small
for maneuvering. This problem may be eased on vessels equipped with strong thrusters at both the bow
and the stern, preferably in combination with a DP system. The effect of very cold air temperature on the
MeBo70 device while on deck could not be tested, because the temperature never fell below 248C during
PS104. The greatest vulnerability to be identiﬁed was the ﬂush water pump, which contains a reservoir of
seawater. However, we were prepared with a tent-like cover and hot-air heaters, which we did not have to
use. We ﬁlled the pump with glycol after each deployment.
4.4. Drill Strategy and Expectations
Seabed drilling operations in polar conditions must be considered as an opportunistic campaign. Selecting
large numbers of preselected alternate drill sites is a prerequisite for deciding on contingency sites if ice,
icebergs, weather, or lithological conditions require change of plans. The effort must be focused on sites—
and times of the year—with the least risk of massive sea ice or iceberg encounters, because a longer operation time window allows deeper penetration and possible multiple holes at a single site. Even icebergs that
are relatively small on the Antarctic scale and are near the resolution limit of commonly used satellite imagery (e.g., MODIS or even some lower resolution products from Sentinel-1) have the capacity to cause termination of drilling.
Core recovery does not seem to correlate to the degree of consolidation of the drilled material. We had
high and low recoveries in both consolidated and unconsolidated sediments. Although, the seabed drilling
technology turned out to be a viable tool for drilling into young, soft material, it provides best results in
older, consolidated sedimentary rocks if the postglacial drape can be penetrated. However, as outlined
above, there is scope for improvement in recovering soft sediments by ﬁnding the optimum combination
of drill bits and core catchers. Given the irregular thickness of this drape and the unpredictable penetration
depth at any site, a plan to collect continuous older strata with an offset drill site strategy across dipping
sequences is difﬁcult to achieve. However, even spot coring in such sequences will provide a wealth of useful stratigraphic and paleoclimate information.
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5. Conclusions
RV Polarstern Expedition PS104, the ﬁrst seabed drilling expedition on an Antarctic shelf, proved to be a successful campaign despite some difﬁculties and challenges. Drilling into dipping older, consolidated stratigraphic sequences yielded Late Cretaceous to Miocene samples for studies on preglacial to greenhouseicehouse transitional environmental and paleoclimate processes. Unconsolidated Quaternary sediments
from the inner shelf were drilled with remarkable penetration and higher than expected recovery rates
despite the presence of dispersed ice-rafted debris. Our experience is that investing more time on each site
for testing various drill bits and core catchers as well as push coring versus rotary coring by drilling multiple
holes are essential to increase the penetration depth and recovery rates. Spending additional time required
for systematic downhole logging would be of great beneﬁt to bridge the gaps between recovered cores
and to tie the ‘‘ﬂoating’’ segments into the borehole stratigraphy. As a reliable drilling strategy is almost
impossible to pursue at most sites on Antarctic shelves, due to likelihood of iceberg and massive sea-ice
approach while on drill station, an extended contingency plan is essential for such a drilling campaign. This
should include plenty of alternate sites and planning the additional use of gear for sampling (conventional
coring) or surveying (bathymetry, seismics) that are complementary to the drilling objectives and can be
used in the search for new sites if necessary. A ship’s DP system with strong thrusters would certainly be of
great advantage to improve the maneuverability in case of strong winds and small icebergs approaching.
At least daily, or more frequent, updates of high-resolution satellite imagery are essential for iceberg and
sea-ice drift observations and predictions, in addition to a bridge crew that is experienced in ice navigation
and observation.
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